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ABSTRACT
Nd:YAG laser systems, coupled to silica fibers, have shown great benefits as surgical tools. Using the laser
system with a bare silica fiber, laser surgeons can photocoagulate tissue to depths of 4 to 5 mm in a non-contact
mode. In a contact mode, incision and cauterization of the nearby tissue can be achieved.
Although these two capabilities provide powerful tools for hemostatic procedures, research performed at Iowa
State University has shown that the silica fiber tips undergo extensive damage when in contact with tissue.
Chemical and thermal degradation of the silica glass surface plays a key role. Damaged fibers do not transmit a
significant fraction of the laser light launched down them. Instead, essentially all of the laser energy is converted to
heat at the contact point The tip can then be used only to incise tissue.
We report here on the development and characterization of a new optical fiber that offers improved chemical
resistance and also high temperature resistance. The new fibers were pulled from glass rods with a composition of
92.5 wt. % SiO and 7.5 wt. % TiO and then cladded with a fluorinated hard polymer. The new fibers effectively
deliver energy even after the fiber comes into contact with tissue while the silica fiber tips undergo catastrophic
damage. Also, preliminary clinical testing of the new fibers has demonstrated the stability of the fibers in contact
with tissue during gynecological surgical procedures.
Key words: optical fibers, ULE, sffica, degradation, Nd:YAG laser, surgical procedures
1. INTRODUCTION
Almost since commercial lasers were developed in the early 1960's, they have been used in many surgical
procedures. In particular, the Nd:YAG laser systems, coupled to silica fibers either with sculptured or bare tips or
with sculptured sapphire tips, have shown great benefits as surgical tools in a variety ofmedical fields (1-7). Using
the laser system with a bare silica fiber, laser surgeons can photocoagulate tissue to depths of 4 to 5mmin a non-
contact mode (3, 8-10). In a contact mode, incision and cauterization of the nearby tissue (0.5to 1 mm from the
incision) can be achieved (1 1).
Although these two capabilities provide new and powerful tools for procedures that are hemostatic or very close
to it, studies performed by the authors have shown that the current silica fiber tips undergo extensive damage when
used with the Nd:YAG laser to incise tissue (12). As long as the fiber tip has not been in contact with tissue, it
remains in near pristine condition and transmits the laser light to cause a photocoagulative tissue effect. Once the
tip contacts tissue, however, degradation begins and transmission of the laser energy is decreased. The laser energy is
absorbed at the contact tip causing it to heat up. In this condition the tip can only be used for tissue incision or
ablation. Such a limitation is a great restriction on the surgeon's menu of procedures.
The extent of the fiber degradation is enormous. The spalling or layering effect of the damage was quite evident
on SEM micrographs (12). The inicrographs show that these fibers are very active in contact with tissue and are
clearly not engineered to achieve optimum performance. The degradation mechanism appears to be quite complicated
and a hypothesis is described in detail in a separate paper (13); however, it is thought to be a combination of
thermal-induced failure of the silica glass surface and chemical attack resulting from the tissue sticking to the fiber
tip. Therefore a glass composition with a higher fatigue resistance than silica and better chemical and thermal
resistance was desired.
TiLE (ultra-low expansion) glasses were explored in the xTiO2 + (1-x)Si02 series, where x is the weight fraction
of Ti02. Work performed by Schultz and Smyth (14) and Evans(15) in 1969 showed that these glasses exhibit
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Figure 1. Expansion of SiC)2 glass doped with
increasing amounts of Ti02 (13).
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Figure 2. Average expansion coefficients for three
different temperature regions as a function of
Ti02 doping (13).
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expansion coefficients as much as 11 times smaller than Si02-the expansion coefficient of which is 5.5x 107/C (0-
300 °C), approximately 200 times smaller than that of ordinary soda-lime-silica (sheet) glass. Figure (1) show the
striking decrease in the expansion of Si02 glass with substituted Ti02 and that with 6-7 wt. % Ti02, the expansion
decreases almost to zero. Figure (2) shows a plot of the expansion coefficient (cx) against wt. % of Ti02 for three
different temperature ranges. Most surgical procedures have a temperature range from 25 to 700 °C. This graph
shows that at 6-7 wt. % Ti02, the glass would be expected to exhibit an expansion coefficient near zero, or as Eq. (1)
shows, a thermal shock resistance of near infmity,
AT = [a(1-v)} I(Ea) (1)
where AT is a step change in temperature in a material of Young's modulus E, Poisson's ratio, v, and expansion
coefficient, a.
The addition of titania to silica also improves its chemical resistance (16). Silica glasses with the addition of
titania are better able to withstand the action of acid as well as alkaline conditions. Corrosion tests performed by
Landrum and Frost, demonstrated the superior durability of enamels with titania substitutions (17).
For these reasons, a glass composition of 7.5 Wt. % Ti02 and 92.5 wt. % Si02 was chosen. It is also important
to note from the medical point of view that this glass composition is nontoxic and chemically inert as well as
inexpensive to prepare. Also this composition has service temperatures above 1000 °C, and is transparent from the
ultraviolet to the mid-infrared.
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2. METHODS
2.1. Procedure
Core drilled ULE glass rods (7971-Corning Inc.) were used. The glass rods were 12 inches in length and 0.59
inches in diameter. The index ofrefraction of the ULE glass rods were 1.4828. Rigorous polishing techniques were
used on the surface of the glass rods to eliminate any superficial scratches, flaws, inclusion and/or dents which would
appear on the fiber, altering its mechanical and optical properties. Two polishing techniques were used:
mechanical/flame and flame polishing.
Flame or fire polishing was accomplished by directing the flame from a hydrogen torch onto the surface of the
glass rod for approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour. The temperature of the flame ranged from 2200 to 2400 °C. This
method produced smooth, pristine surfaces.
Mechanical polishing consisted of mounting the glass rod on a glass lathe and polishing the surface with silicon
carbide grain polishing papers and diamond pastes down to 1 micron. Polishing times varied for each glass rod
because ofmanufacturing inconsistencies on the glass rod's surface. After mechanically polishing the glass rods,
they were flame polished by the method described above. Again, smooth pristine surfaces were achieved.
After polishing, the glass rods were heat treated at 1000 °C for 24 hours. The heat trealment helped alleviate any
damage caused by the hydrogen torch. The torch may cause the surface Ti" to reduce to Ti3 which strongly absorbs
in the visible to near JR region.
After polishing and heat treating, the glass rods were drawn into fibers. The cladding material was an ultra-violet
curable fluorinated polyurethane acrylate with an index ofrefraction of 1.41. The fibers were drawn at a draw speed
of 7 to 12 rn/mm at approximately 2000 °C. The core had an average diameter of 600 im while the outside diameter
of the coated fiber was 750urn. After drawing, the fibers were coated with Tefrel using an extrusion process. The
ULE fibers were sectioned in three meter lengths and 905SMAconnectors were added.
2.2. Characterization
Mechanical Strength Studies: The mechanical strength of the TiLE fibers was measured using the loop test. Fibers
pulled from a flame polished glass rod were compared to fibers pulled from a mechanical and flame polished glass
rod. Ten bend radii from each fiber were determined. As a comparison, a commercially available silica optical fiber
was tested.
Transmission Studies: A computer interface power meter(model DGX, Ophir) was used and power readings were
made every 0.5 second for a total of 60 readings for each power level. The power settings ranged from 5 to50W.
The tips of the three meter section of fibers, silica and ULE, were placed approximately one cm away from the
detector. Power transmissions from the ULE fibers pulled from the mechanically and flame polished glass rods and
the fibers from the flame polished glass rods were compared to the power transmissions of silica fiber.
The optical fiber loss was also determined for the ULE fibers and silica fibers using the cut-back method. The
optical fiber loss is calculated using equation (2):
a (dB/m) = lO/(L1 - L,J x log (P2 iP1) (2)
The power transmission, P1. is measured for a length, L3 (5m), of a fiber. Then the fiber is cut to a length, L (3
m), and the power, P2, is measured. The longer the fiber, the better is the estimation oflosses. Power transmission
ofthe flame polished TiLE fiber and commercially available silica fiber were measured, the fibers were cut back and
power transmission was again measured.
ULE vs silica lasing studies: The ULE vs. silica lasing studies consisted ofa side-by-side qualitative comparison of
the bsing performance of the silica fiber to the newly developed ULE fibers. The lasing performance of the TJLE
fibers was compared to that of the silica fibers by using a series of timed experiments at a set power of 15 W. Silica
fibers and ULE fibers were lased in fresh chicken breasts as well as beefliver at room temperature for 30 seconds, 1
minute, and 2 minutes continuously. Also these fiber were pulsed for a total time of 5minutes (2 seconds on/2
seconds off) in chicken breasts as well as beef liver. The fiber tips slowly scanned the target tissue until the
experimental time expired. After each experiment, approximately two centimeters of the fiber tip was cleaved. The
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tips were placed on top of a one inch carbon cylinder surface using double backed adhesive tape. They were sputtered
coated with gold. Scanning electron micrographs were taken of these fiber tips and a qualitative comparison was
pe&fonne
Clinical Testing: ULE fibers (Model FF101 Forward Firing Fiber) have been tested clinically in nine surgical
procedures by one of the authors, Dr. Gerald Shi& Four procedures involved treating endometrial ablations while
five procedures involved laparoscopic procedures for treairnent of endometriosis, adhesions, and/or a myomectomy
were performed.
3. RESULTS
Mechanical Strength Results: The bend radii of the fibers were determined by the loop test. Table 1 shows the
results. Fibers pulled from the mechanically and flame polished glass rod had the largest average bend radius with
the highest standard deviation due to inconsistencies in the fiber surface. The bend strength of the ULE fibers pulled
from the flame polished glass rod are very comparable to the silica fibers.
Table 1. Results of the loop test
commercial silica ULE flame polished glass
rod
ULE mechanical and flame
polished glass rod
averagebendradius
(mm)
8.0± 1.2 10.4±2.3 25.0±9.2
Transmission Results: Figure 3 shows the power transmissions of a flame polished ULE fiber, a mechanically and
flamed polished (M+F) ULE fiber, and a commercial silica fiber. tiLE fiber pulled from the mechanically and flame
polished glass rod exhibited the poorest transmission due to surface inclusions from the mechanical polishing while
the fiber pulled from the flame polished glass rod had fairly good transmission. These fibers were comparable to the
silica fiber and entail about 80 to 85% of the transmission of silica fibers. Recently the surface quality of the glass
rods has been improved, thereby increasing the ULE fiber's transmission up to 92%.
The optical fiber losses for the TiLE and silica fibers were measured and are shown in Figure 4. Fibers pulled
from the mechanically and flame polished glass rod had the highest dB/m losses while the flame polished fibers had
the lower losses of less than 0.4 dB/m. Silica fibers had the lowest losses of 0.2 dBIm.
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Figure 3. Power transmission of the flame polished and M+F ULE fibers as compared with commercial silica.
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Figure 4. The optical fiber losses for the flame polished ULE fibers, Mi-F ULE fibers, and commercial silica.
ULE vs. silica lasing results: SEM microscopy was utilized to qualitatively study the lasing performance in the
timed lasing studies. Results demonstrated that the ULE fibers sustained significantly less (if none at all) damage to
the fiber tips. Figures 5 and 6show a silica fiber tip and an ULE fiber tip that had been lased continuously in beef
liver at 15 W for 2 minutes respectively. The silica fiber tip acquired more damage than the ULE fiber tip. Figure 7
and 8 show silica and ULE fibers that were pulsed in chicken for 5minuteswith a pulse rate of 2 seconds on/2
seconds offrespectively. The silica fiber sustained significant damage while the ULE fiber remained virtually intact
Figure 9 and 10 again show that the silica fiber has undergone catastrophic damage while the ULE fiber remained
pristine. These fibers were pulsed in liver for 5minutes. In each of the 10 trials, the ULE fibers exhibited little or
no damage to the tips. A zone ofphotocoagulated tissue was produced in the beefliver and chicken breasts. On the
other hand, the silica fibers exhibited catastrophic damage to the tips with ablation (burning) of the target tissue
occurring.
Clinical results: The ULE fibers have been used in nine surgical procedures in a contact and non-contact mode.
Non-contact power up to 50 W was used for treatment of the upper uterine fundus without fiber fatigue during an
endometrial ablation procedure. The fiber was then used in contact at 30 W continuous power for over 20 minutes
before significant fiber degrathtion occurred. A total of25,000 Joules were used during the procedure. The clinical
outcome continues to be positive after 6÷ weeks. In another endometrial ablation procedure, the ULE fiber was used
in the contact mode at 30W continuous power for over 25minutes before tip damage occurred. 28,000 Joules were
delivered during the procedure. Clinical outcome appears good after 6+ weeks.
In the nine surgical procedures using the ULE fiber, there have been no adverse reaction or complications. At
lower energy levels (<30W), the ULE fibers have performed better than standard silica fibers. Clinical outcome
appears good after 6÷ weeks using the ULE fibers.
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Figure 5. SEMmicrograph of a silica fiber lased in liver at 15 W for 2 minutes
Figure 6. SEM micrograph of an ULE fiber lased in liver at 15 W for 2 minutes
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Figure 7. SEM micrograph of a silica fiber pulsed in chicken at 15 W for 5minutes
Figure 8. SEM micrograph of an TILE fiber pulsed in chicken at 15 W for 5 minutes
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Figure 9. SEM micrograph of a silica fiber pulsed in liver at 15 W for 5minutes
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Figure 10. SEM micrograph of an ULE fiber pulsed in liver at 15 W for 5minutes
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4. DISCUSSION
In 1936, titania-doped silica glasseswere invented by Nordberg (18). Later, researchersat Corning used Ti02 as a
core dopant to increase the refractive index of silica. But this idea was dropped when very small amount of Ti3 ions
that strongly absorb the light in the visible and near-infrared regions formed during the glass fabricationprocess.
Although the Ti3 was annealed at 800 to 1000 °C for a few hours to form Ti, the mechanical strength of the fiber
deteriorated by crystallization of the silica, rendering this glass composition useless for optical fibers (18). However,
research on ULE fibers performed by the authors eliminated this condition and the mechanical strength of the ULE
fibers was improved by redesigning/optimizing the drawing conditions and by applying a high strength cladding on
the ULE fibers. By drawing in a reactive atmosphere, the amount of Ti3 in the fibers was reduced. The ULE fibers
now exhibit comparable strength and lransmission to the commercial silica fibers.
The ULE fibers also demonstrated greater stability than silica when lazing in contact with tissue. The ULE
fibers were more resistant to the damage mechanisms that are initiated during contact lasing, hence the ULE fibers
usually remained pristine while the silica fibers underwent catastrophic damage. The ULE fibers are more resistant
to attack due to their thennal and chemical resistance. The tissue is a very corrosive environment. When an
energized fiber tip contacts tissue, the tissue becomes sticky and may initiate the degradation process. The presence
of water, sodium, potassium, and phosphorus ions from the tissue can attack the fiber's surface, weakening its
atomic network. Eventually, this carbonaceous material adhering to the tip results in high temperatures when it is
vaporizecL These mechanisms create surface cracks which lead to spalling and degradation that was observed on the
silica fiber tips, but ULE fibers, being more chemically and thermally resistant, could withstand the initial attack of
the tissue, hence providing longer lasing time without physical degradation to its surface.
A new optical fiber has been developed that offers improved chemical and high temperature resistance. Thenew
fibers effectively delivers energy even after the fiber comes into contact with tissue while preliminary clinicaltesting
has also demonstrated the ULE fibers supeiiority over commercial silica fibers.
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